What Telomeres May Be Telling Us About Genomic and Environmental Toxicology

Friday, August 2, 2024
2:00–3:00 p.m. EDT

Hybrid Meeting – ZoomGov
NIEHS Building 101, Rodbell Auditorium
111 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, N.C.

Jack D. Griffith, Ph.D.
Member, UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center
Kenan Distinguished Professor, Microbiology and Immunology, Biochemistry and Biophysics
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Zoom: [https://bit.ly/3zQ0h2Y](https://bit.ly/3zQ0h2Y)
Host: Robert Petrovich, Ph.D.

Individuals with disabilities who need accommodation to participate in this event should contact Robert Petrovich at 984-287-3453 or petrovi1@niehs.nih.gov. TTY users should contact the Federal TTY Relay Service at 800-877-8339. Requests should be made at least 5 business days in advance of the event.

Any individual seeking access to the NIEHS campus will need to be prepared to show a photo ID (e.g., driver’s license, or a company, government, or university ID) and provide either a copy of this flyer or pertinent information about the lecture.